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in anisotropic materials such as fiber-reinforced composites. Two fundamental acoustic properties of the
material, namely, the wave speed and attenuation have been measured. Stiffness is deduced from the wave
speed. The damage mode selected for this study is matrix cracking. As expected, the in-plane stiffness
decreases and the attenuation increases with an increase in the linear crack density.
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This paper is concernedwith the useof leaky Lamb wavesfor the nondestructiveevaluation
(NDE) of damagein anisotropicmaterialssuchasfiber-reinforcedcomposites.Two
fundamentalacousticpropertiesof the material, namely,the wave speedand attenuationhave
beenmeasured.Stiffnessis deducedfrom the wave speed.The damagemodeselectedfor this
studyis matrix cracking.As expected,the in-planestiffnessdecreases
and the attenuation
increaseswith an increasein the linear crack density.
PACS numbers: 43.20.Fn, 43.40.Le

INTRODUCTION

Matrix cracking,generally,is the firstmodeof failure in
fiber-reinforcedcomposites.
This is a micro-levelfailure and
not beingself-sustaining
mechanism,is distributedthroughout the structure.By self-sustaining
is meantherethat, once
a crack has developed,it may not propagateany further
uponsubsequent
loading.The reasonfor thisbehavioristhat
the strongfibersact as crack arrestersand stressrelieving
takesplacein the vicinity of the cracks.As a result, stresses
are againdistributedall over the structureand further cracking takes place elsewhere.These cracks are called matrix
cracks.Though the integrity of the structureis not lost due
to the matrix cracks, overall stiffnessof the structure is re-

duced,and its dampingis increased.
Compositesare being used as load bearingmembers,
especiallyin the aerospace
structures,becauseof their excellent strength-to-weight
ratio andthe designer'sability to tailor the directionalpropertiesto the servicerequirements.
Reductionin stiffness,
dueto damage,canresultin changein
responseof the structureuponloading.This changeis important for the designeraswell asthe user.Ultrasonictechniquessuchas "C scan"havebeenusedto detectlarger defects,but evaluationof residualstiffnessis still an ongoing
problem.Hence,a nondestructive
evaluationof the composite structureis necessary
whereevenbeforelargesizedefects
can be monitored,changesin stiffnessshouldbe measured.
Ultrasonic NDE has been used for the through-the-

sured,the wavespeed,or stiffness,is not affected.Moreover,
out-of-planestiffnessis not of much use to the designer,
while in-planestiffnessis an important designcriteria. The
in-plane reduction in stiffnessof cross-plylaminates has
been modeledby a number of researchers.Highsmith and

Reifsnider
4 haveusedtheshearlagmodeltheoryto estimate
the reduction in Young's modulusof cross-plylaminates.

Talreja5 hasmeasured
theinitialandfinalstiffness
valuesin
the composites
and predictsthe intermediatevaluesby using

a continuumdamage model. Hashin6 has analyzed
[Oøm/90n
]s typelaminates
by variationalmethods
on the
basisof the principle of minimum complementaryenergy.
This givesa lower bound for the reductionin stiffness.He
has analyzed the laminatesfor both Young's modulusand

(a)

{b)

thicknessevaluationof cross-plyfiber-reinforcedcompo-

sites.
•-3 It wasfoundthat althoughthe ultrasonic
attenuation was a very sensitivedamagemetric, wave speedwas
not. Thus attenuation measurement can be used to estimate

damagein composites.
Mastercurves
3 of attenuation
asa
function of crack length show such a possibilityof NDE
application.The reasonfor thisbehaviorbecomesclear from
Fig. 1(a). In the through-the-thickness
mode,the wave travelsnormal to the plate and the cracksalsolie in the same
plane.Obviously,the wave-crack interactionis minimal. As
mentionedearlier,althoughchangesin attenuationare mea1590
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FIG. 1. Wave propagationdirection, shown by arrows, with respectto
transversecracksin a cross-plylaminate.
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shear modulus reductions. Laws and Dvorak 7 have based

their modelon the fracturemechanics
conceptsandincorporate G•c of the material in the model. Also, sinceall the
advancedcompositesare processed
at an elevatedtemperature and then cooleddown to room temperature,the model
incorporatesthe residualstresses
in the laminate. Allen et

Transmitter

FrontSurface
Reflection
Lamb Wave .....

LeakyWave

al.8 hasmodeled
thestiffness
reduction
usinginternalstate
variables(ISV) and has analyzedthe curvedcracksto estimate the stiffness reduction.

Almost all models assume that

the cracksare normal to loading direction while it is observedthat with manycracks,especiallywhenthe numberof
cracks becomeslarge, the cracks are curved or angled;

Receiver

hence,theirmodelisnoteworthy.
BaiJia-Min9 hasusedthe

X

integralequationapproachto modelthe stiffnessreduction
in cross-plylaminates.This is not an attemptto list all mod-

FIG. 2. Generationand propagationof Lamb wavesin a plateimmersedin

els in this area of research. Interested

water.

readers can refer to

LawsandDvorak7 for a morecomprehensive
list.
Experimentally,the stiffnessreductionhas beenmea-

suredbythestress-strain
curve.Highsmith
andReifsnider
4

stiffness
asthe damageincreases.
A continuumdamagestate
is assumed
dueto largewavelengthof theultrasoundusedin

and Allen et al.8 have measuredthe stiffnessreductionby
plottingthestress-strain
curves.To avoidanyfurtherdamagewhilethestress-strain
curveisdrawn,theloadsarekept
verylow sothat no furtherdamageis induced.This canalso
be achievedby usingthe unloadingpart of the curve.This
typeof experimental
workisidealif thematerialfollowsthe
Kaiserlaw. Accordingto this,the damagecannotincreaseif
the load appliedis lessthan the load which producedthe
damagein the first place.It is observedthat in composites
muchsmallerloadthan the damageinducingloadcanaddto
the existingdamagestate.Also, thesetechniquesare not
nondestructive
andthoughtheyhaveapplications
in a laboratorysettingarenot applicablein in-fieldtesting.A nondestructive methodsuchas ultrasonictechniquewill be more

Lamb wavesfor the nondestructivetesting(NDT) of damage in fiber-reinforcedcomposites.They have shown that
various forms of damagecan be identifiedby a null-zone
movementmethod.When a wave is incidentupon the plate,
a specularreflectionfrom the plate front surfacetakesplace
alongwith the generationof Lamb wavesin the plate.Due to
phasechangein the leakywaves,the specularreflectionand
the leaky wave interfere and a well-definednull zone is observed;the movement of this null zone has been related to
variousdefects.A C-scantype setupwas usedto map the
damage.Lamb waveshave been usedby Tang and Hen-

suitable for tests on actual structure. Hence, we have at-

neke TMfor the measurement of stiffness reduction in lami-

temptedto useultrasoundfor measurement
of stiffness
reduction.The in-planestiffnesscanbe measuredvery conveniently by wavestravelingin the plane of the plate. This
modeof wavepropagation
iscalledtheLambwave(or plate
wave) mode.In thismodethe wavestravelin the planeof the
plateor normalto the cracks,seeFig. 1(b), andhencethe
crack-waveinteractionwill be largeand it is expectedthat
wavespeed
will be sensitiveto the changesin in-planestiff-

nated composites.They have used a method similar to
acousto-ultrasonic
experiments.By properfrequencytuning
they achievethe lowestantisymmetricmode wave to travel
in the plate and measurethe wavespeedchanges.Our studiesshowthat in the basicantisymmetricmodethe reduction
in wavespeedis predominantlydueto the reductionin shear
stiffnessand is leastsensitiveto the changesin axial stiffness.
In this work we have utilized the leaky Lamb wavesfor
the NDE of composites.
The receivingtransduceris placed
in sucha positionthat the specularreflectionis completely
avoidedand only the leaky wavesare sensed.Shownin Fig. 2
is the relative positionof the transmitterand the receiver.
For reasonsdetailedlater, we usethe basicsymmetricmode
in our work. The wavespeedandattenuationin the specimen
are measuredfrom the receivedsignal.The specimenis damagedand transversecracksareintroducedin the cross-ply
laminates.Changesin wave speedand attenuationare measuredto estimatethe damage.We presentheresomeresults
for the NDE of cross-plylaminatesby leaky Lamb waves.It
is observedthat attenuationincreasesand in-plane stiffness
decreases
asdamageis inducedin the composites.
The technique has a goodpotentialfor field applicationsinceit is
nondestructiveand is the only NDE techniqueavailablefor
the in-planestiffnessmeasurement.Furthermore,aswill be
shownlater, it yieldslocal valuesof properties.

ness.

When the plateis immersedin a fluid, the Lamb waves
travelingin the plateleak energyinto the surroundingfluid
asshownin Fig. 2. Thesewavesin thefluidhavebeennamed
"Leaky Lamb waves." These leaky Lamb waves can be
sensedby a transducerand the wavespeedand attenuation
in the platematerialcanbemeasured.
It maybenotedhere
that in the Lamb wave mode of wave propagation,attenuationin undamagedspecimens
is dueto: ( 1) energyleaked
into the fluid, and (2) the material nonuniformityasa result
of the damage.We assumethat the attenuationdueto leakageremainsessentiallyconstantbut the attenuationdue to
damageincreaseswith damage.Hence, the measuredincreasein attenuation is attributed to the induced damage.
The Lamb wavespeed,on the otherhand,is relatedto the
overall stiffnessin the plane of the plate and hencethe
changes
in wavespeedaredueto thechangein the in-plane
1591
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Bar-Cohenand Chementi•ø have utilized the leaky
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I. THEORY

PULSE

COMPUTER

GENERATOR

The detailedderivationof the dispersion
equationsfor a

general
balanced
symmetrical
composite
laminateimmersed
in a fluidis reported
in a companion
paper.
12In thiswork
thecomposite
ismodeledasa homogeneous
anisotropic
material. Other models that take into consideration the micro-

I•IGITIZING
OSCILLOSCOPE

IGNAL
GENERATOR

structureare listedin Ref. 12. The basicsymmetricalmode

AMPLIFIER

SIGNAL

AMPLIFIER

(So)hasbeenselected
for thetests.The reasonfor thisselec•tATER
BATH
sufficeto mentionat this stagethat in this modethe wave
travelsasa plane-fronted
wave.Also,the wavelength
of the
waveis largein comparison
to the crack-sizeandtherefore
thecomposite
canbetreatedasananisotropic
homogeneous
material.In thismodeit hasbeenshown13that, whenfd is FIG. 3. Blockdiagramof the experimentalsetup.

tion will be described in details in the results section. It will

+

• SPECIMEN
'l
/

TRANSMITTER
••m•

small, then

c2= E1/p( 1 -- vl2v21),

( 1)

wheref isthe testfrequency,2d is the platethickness,c is the
Lamb wave speed,E1 is an in-planemodulus,and vl2 and
v21are the two in-planePoisson'sratios.For the composites
testedduringthisinvestigationvl2v•l ,• 1 andhenceEq. ( 1)
reduces to

c2= E1/p.

(2)

The refractionof ultrasonicwavesthrough a plate follows the Snell's law of refraction:

sin(0• )/sin(0r ) = vo•/c,

(3)

wherevo•is the wavespeedin water, 0• and Or = •r/2 are the
anglesof incidenceand refraction,respectively.Thus
c = vo•/sin(O•)

(4)

combiningEq. (4) with Eq. (2),

E1 =p[vo•/sin(O•)
]2.

(5)

This equationis usedfor the measurementof the inplanestiffnessin this work.
It is obviousfrom Eq. (5) that the measurementof 0•
will be an importantfactorin the accuracyof measurement.
A very simplebut elegantmethodhasbeendevisedto accurately ascertainthe Lamb angle.As shownin Fig. 2 the receiveris movedby a distancex. A very elementarycalculation (see the Appendix) showsthat at the correct Lamb
angle, total travel time from the emitter to the receiveris
independentof x. Thus, thoughthe receiveris movedon its
travelingmechanism,the signalon the oscilloscope
remains
unchangedon the time scale;only its amplitudeis reduced.
It was determinedthat the Lamb angle could be measured
with a precisionof 0.1 deg,which was alsothe accuracyof
our instrumentation.The decreasein the amplitudeof the
signalasthe receiveris moved,is recordedand by fitting an
exponentialcurvethroughthe points,the attenuationcoefficientis calculated.Thus, in oneexperiment,the attenuation
is obtained and the validity of the Lamb angle is also
checked.The accuracyof measurementof modulusis estimated to be 2%, and for attenuation it is about 10%.
II. EXPERIMENTAL

PROCEDURE
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computer.

Water is usedas an acousticcouplant;the transducers
are mounted inside a water bath. Transmitter

and receiver

are mounted on two traveling mechanismsgraduatedto
0.001 in and the specimenis placedin a holdermountedon a
turntablewhichis graduatedto 0.1 deg.Whenthe specimen
isrotatedto achievethe correctLambangle,thelengthof the

specimen
betweenthe transducer
isincreased.
To offsetthis
increase,the two transducersare moved laterally suchthat

samelengthof the specimenis interrogatedthroughoutthe
experiments.Sincerepeatabilityis very important in our
measurements,
the specimenholderis designed
sothat exact
replacementof the specimenis achievedevery time. The
specimen
is carefullyplacedagainsta tab fixedon thespecimen holderon eachreplacement.A typicalplot of received
signal,asthe specimenis rotated,is givenin Fig. 4.
All compositespecimensare made of Magnamite
AS 4/3502 graphite/epoxyprepregtapesmanufacturedby
Hercules Inc. Transverse cracks were chosen to be the mode

of damagefor all thestudiesreportedhere.Towardthisend,

cross-ply
laminates
withlayups
ofthetype[0m/90,]swere
fabricated.Typically,the specimens
are platesof 1X 11-in.
size.

The blockdiagramof the experimentalsetupisshownin
Fig. 3. The pulsegeneratorproducesa triggersignalwhichis
1592

usedto triggerthe signalgeneratorandalsoto setthe initial
time for the digitizingoscilloscope.
The pulsegeneratorproducesa train of sinusoidal
signal.Sincethesesignalsaretypically of a few voltsin amplitude,a poweramplifieris usedto
amplifythe signalto about200 V. This amplifiedsignalis
then fed into the transmitting transducer.The transducer
producesan ultrasonicwavewhichis transmittedthrough
the water and specimento the receivingtransducer.The receiversendsthesignalto the signalamplifier,whichprovides
the oscilloscope
with a signalof about 1 V. The digitizing
oscilloscope
averagesthe signalover 64 samplesand stores
the average.On demandfrom the computer,the necessary
informationis providedby the oscilloscope
over an IEEE488 bus.The wavespeedand attenuationare then calculated. Entire operationof the oscilloscope
is controlledby the

All loading,to inducedamagein the specimen,wasperformed on INSTRON model 125 equippedwith a 20 000
poundloadcell.The testswereconducted
in thestroke-control mode.The cross-head
speedusedwas0.05 in./min in the

V. DayalandV. K. Kinra:LeakyLambwavesina composite
plate
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FIG. 4. Angle of incidenceversusthe
receivedsignalamplitude.
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initial stagesof damage.When nearingthe ultimate strength
of the specimenthe speedwas reducedto 0.02 in./min.
The edgesof the specimenswerepolishedwith 5- and 1/•m alumina powder.This is doneto get goodquality edge
replications.A recordof the cracksdevelopedin the specimen wasmaintainedin the form of edgereplications.In order to open the cracks,the specimensare loaded in the INSTRON machineto about 500 pounds.The replicatingtape
is softenedby acetoneand pressedagainstthe edgeof the
specimen.The softenedtape material flows into the crack
and hardensin about 30 s. The tape is removedand the replica of the crackscan be viewedunder a microfichereader.
In the early stagesof this work, water seepageinto the
crackswas found to be a major sourceof error and this was
preventedby coatingthe edgeswith a strippablecoat (mfg.
Sherwin Williams).

III. RESULTS

AND DISCUSSIONS

Dispersionequationsfor Lambwavesin isotropicmaterials are available in the publishedliterature; they were

isotropic plate is replacedby a homogeneousanisotropic
plate and the dispersionrelationsare derived.Thus the microstructureof the compositeplate is not taken into consideration. This theory shouldbreak down whenfd becomes
large. We havetestedthis laminate up to anfd = 1.6 and at
thisfd thewavespeedfor theSomodeis2 mm//•s. For a plate
thicknessof 0.49 mm, the wavelength/l = 0.61 mm. This
shows that our model behaves well even when the wave-

lengthison the orderof a characteristiclength,the half-plate
thickness.Even for s2 mode,where/l = 2.1 mm, the model
doesnot break down. Despite this, we have restrictedour
teststo much lower valuesoffd, due to reasonslistedbelow.
Before embarkingon the NDE of composites,we performed somenumerical calculationsto study the sensitivity
of variouswave speedsand frequencieson differentcomponentsof the stiffnessmatrix. The four elasticconstants
c33, c55, and c,3 are the contributorsto the dispersionequations. There is no simple method to predict the relation
betweenthe changein Lamb wavespeedandthe degradation
of one of thesestiffnessconstants.In isotropicplates there
are somewell-establishedconjecturesbecausethe relations
are simple,but when the dispersiveequationis complicated

solved
TM
basedontheassumption
thattheattenuation
dueto
leakageis negligiblysmall.This assumption
is reasonably and four stiffnesscoefficientsappear, we have performed

validaslongasp'/p >>1,where
p' andp arethedensities
of
the plate and the immersionfluid, respectively.If one is

this sensitivityanalysis.In this study, one stiffnesscoefficient is decreasedat a time and the correspondingLamb

studying
thesteel/water
system,
thenp'/p is,in fact,large

wavespeedcalculated.
The studiesaremadeona [ 0/904 ] s
comparedto 1. However,for thefiber-reinforced
composites laminate. The effectsof the degradation in stiffnessconstudied
in thiswork,p'/p = 1.53andtherefore,
neglecting stantson the basicsymmetricand asymmetricmodes,Soand
the inertialloadingof water will resultin grosserror in the
ao, respectively,are studied.The resultsfor the symmetric
dispersion
curves
asalsoshown
byPlonaetal.'5 Therefore, modeat anfd = 0.25 MHz mm (kd = 0.32;herek = 2•rf/c
we have derived an exact solutionfor the dispersionequais the wavenumber) are shownin Fig. 5 (a). Quite expectedtionsfor an anisotropicplate immersedin a fluid and have
ly, only c,, contributessignificantlyto the reductionin the
obtainedthe dispersioncurvesas well as the attenuation wave speed.The effectof c33and c,3 is very small and the
12
curves.These have been reported in an earlier paper.
effect0fc55is practicallyzero.An interestingresultis that, if
(Someresultsfrom the work arereproducedin Fig. 7 for the
the degradationtakes placein c,3, then the wave speedinsakeof continuity.) In this work the nonhomogeneous
ancreases;the effect is, however, very small. Shown in Fig.
1593
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FIG. 5.Effectofdegradation
in stiffness
coefficients
ina [0/904], laminate

FIG. 6. Effectofdegradation
in stiffness
coefficients
in a [ 0/904] slaminate

on Lamb wavewavespeedof (a) Somodeand (b) ao mode.

on Lamb wavewave speedof (a) sl modeand (b) al mode.

5 (b) is the effectof stiffnessdegradationon the ao modeat
fd - 0.5 MHz mm (kd - 0.63). Now, ao isthe fundamental

degradations
is estimated,then the effectof c33canbe separated.Similarly,the effectofcs• canbemeasuredby combining a• and Somodes.Basedon this sensitivitystudy, it was
decidedto carry out all measurements
in the Somode.

flexural

mode and is well known

that shear deformation

playsa significantrolein the propagationof flexuralwaves.
Accordingly,it is observedthat the majorcontributorin this
caseis c55,but contributionsdueto c,, andc33are not negligible.A decreasein c33resultsin an increasein Lamb wave
speed.However,c,3 doesnot contributeto the changein
wave speed.
The resultsfor the next higher modes,s, and a•, are
shownin Fig. 6. The effectofs• modeis studiedatfd = 2.00
MHz mm (kd = 2.53). For this mode the major contribution comesfrom the c33and c•. On the otherhand,degradation in c5• and c•3 will tend to increasethe wave speedand
their contributionsare not negligible.The results for a•
modeare atfd = 0.6 MHz mm (kd = 0.76). Here, the degradationin c,• and c• effectin the sameorder and c33and
c13effectsare negligible.
The conclusionsof this study are that the Lamb wave
techniqueis useful in measuringthe degradationin c•,
which canbe donewith testsconductedin Somode.To some
extent,by usingthe ao modethe degradationin c•5 can be
studied: Since contributions

from other modes will also af-

fect the Lamb wave speed,the measurements
will not be
reliablefor the caseof ao mode.A combinationof testsmay
proveto be useful.For example,the degradationin c33and
c• canbe measuredby testsin s, mode.If the ratio of these
1594
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First,thetestswereperformed
on a [ 0/903] s graphite/epoxycompositelaminate.The dispersioncurvesfor this
specimenare shownin Fig. 7 (a). The solidlinesare for symmetric mode and dashedlines for asymmetricmodes.The
attenuationcurvesfor variousmodesare shownin Fig. 7 (b).
The testsfor Lamb wave speedand attenuationin undamagedspecimens,
as describedearlier, are performedand
the resultsare shownasdiscretepointson Fig. 7. The theoreticalcurvesare from stiffness
valuescalculatedby the rule

of mixtures;
•6 the agreement
betweentheoryand experiments is consideredsatisfactory.The static stiffnessof the

laminatewasalsomeasuredin a tensiletestingmachineand
the corresponding
wavespeedis shownasan arrow in Fig.
7 (a). This showsthat, if the experimentallydeterminedvaluesof the stiffnessconstantare usedin the dispersionrelations,then a better correlationbetweenthe theory and experimentswill beobserved.
It isobserved
fromFig. 7 (b) that
the attenuationof the somoderemainsvery smallup to an
fd = 0.5 MHz mm and then increasesvery sharply.This
attenuationis due to energyleaked into the water. This is
anotherreasonwhy we havechosento performour testsin
the low fd values.When the attenuationis very high, the
receptionand identificationof waveswill becomedifficultas
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FIG. 8. (a) Reduction in stiffness,and (b) increasein attenuationof

cled data are experimental.

[0/903]• laminate,
f= 0.5MHz, d = 0.55mm.

they will decayvery rapidly. Also, the changesin attenu-

and receiver(R) relativeto the specimen.It is observedthat,
in goingfrom damagestate3 to state4, thoughtherewasa

ation due to microcrackscannot be measuredreasonablyif
they ride over a very high attenuationvalue.

Now,thesame[0/903] slaminate
istested
tostudythe
effectof transversecrackson the Lamb wave speedand attenuation. The tests are conductedat a frequency of 0.5

MHz withfd = 0.275MHz mm (kd = 0.34). The reduction
in the normalized stiffness as a function of number of cracks

percentimeter,
asdamageprogresses,
isshownin Fig. 8. The
normalized stiffnessis definedas E/Eo, where Eo is the
stiffness
of the undamagedlaminateandE is the stiffness
of
thedamagedlaminate.The figurealsoshowsa dashedhorizontal line which denotesthe stiffnessof the damagedlaminate calculatedby the ply-discounttheory (Ref. 16, Chap.
6). In this theory the stiffnessof the crackedlamina is assumed to be zero in the direction normal to the crack and the

laminatestiffnessis synthesized.The experimentalresults
obtainedby the Lamb wavetechniqueare within the lower
limit setby the theoreticallyobtainedlimit. Shownalsoisthe
curveobtainedby usingthe theorydevelopedby Laws and

Dvorak,7 anda fair comparison
between
theoryandexperiments is observed.

Next, a [ 0/904]s laminateis testedwhendamageis
induced in it. The test is performed at 0.5 MHz with
fd = 0.355 MHz mm (kd = 0.44). The reductionin stiffness
for this laminateis shownin Fig. 9. Also shownin the figure
is the damagestateand the positionof the transmitter(TR)
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substantial increase in the total number of cracks in the

specimen,
thenumberof cracksin theregioninterrogatedby
the transducer did not increase. As a consequence,no

changein the stiffness
of the specimenwasrecorded.This is
very reassuringfor it demonstratesthat our measurement
reflectslocalchangesin the stiffness.
For thisspecimen,
stiffnessreducedby about30% as comparedto the virgin state.
The dashed line shows the stiffness reduction as calculated

from the ply-discounttheorybut for thisspecimen
the measuredstiffnesswasslightlylower than the theoreticallycalculated value. The curve obtainedby using the Laws and
Dvoraktheory7 isalsoplotted.We seea reasonable
correlation in the beginning,but later the theorypredictsa lower
stiffness
reduction.This canbeexplainedby the fact that the
theoryassumes
that the cracksare all straightand parallel,
while the edge replicationsshow that many cracks are
formedat an angleor they are straightin the middleof the
90ø ply group,but, as they approachthe 0ø interface,the
cracksturn sharply.Hence,the surfaceenergyrequirements
in the two caseswill bedifferent.In comparisonto the reduc-

tionforthe [ 0/903] slaminate,
it isobserved
thatthestiffnessreductionfor thislaminateis larger.The reasonfor this
isthat thenetcontributionof theeight-90øpliesto theoverall
•tiffnessis morethan the contributionof six-90øpliesand

hencefailureof pliesin the [0/904] slaminates
results
in a
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FIG. 11.Relativestudyof the increasein attenuationfor the threelaminates
tested.
--

nate has four-90øplies,they are divided into groupsof two,
and also, the total number of 0øplies in this laminate is in-

.R

creased three times. Thus the total contribution

of the 90 ø

pliesto the overall stiffnessis very low and hencetheir failure
results in less reduction

The attenuation

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

in stiffness.

increase in the three laminates

tested

are combinedtogetherand shownin Fig. 11. Shownalsoin
the figureare the k• a valuesfor the threelaminatesHere, k•
is the wavenumber of the Lamb wave, 2a is the crack length
which is equalto the thicknessof 90øply groupin the laminate, and k2 is the attenuationin Nepers/cm. The purpose
behind this presentationis to demonstratethe effectof the
normalizedscatteringcrosssectionof the cracks,k• a, on the
attenuation. In this context we cite an excellent work by

9

FIG. 9. Reductionin stiffness
astransverse
cracksincrease
in a [0/904
laminate,f= 0.5 MHz, d = 0.71 mm. Line sketchshowsdamagestate.

Tan•7 who hascalculatedthe normalizedscatteringcross
higher reduction in relative stiffness. Observe that the

[ 0/903] slaminatehasa cracklengthof6-plythickness
long
whilethe [ 0/904] s laminatehasa largercracklengthof 8ply thicknesslong.

Thenextsetof testswereperformed
ona [ 02/902/0] •
laminate. For this laminate the crack size is very small,
namely, 2-ply-thicknesslong. The reductionin stiffnessas
transversecracks are introducedis shown in Fig. 10. Observea smallerreductionin stiffness.Eventhoughthis lami-

sectionof a Griffith crack subjectedto a longitudinalplane
waveloading;seeFig. 12. SinceTan's calculationis for an
unboundedmedium, it cannotbe appliedquantitativelyto
thepresentcase.However,it doesprovidean excellentbackgroundin whichthepresentresultscanbeexplainedqualita-

tively.In [02/902/0]s laminatek•a = 0.06. As is well
known, this is the so-calledRayleigh scatteringregime
wherethe scatteringcrosssectionof a crack is very small.
The wavespassthroughthe plate without seeingthe cracks
and as a result the increasein attenuation is very low. For

1.0
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FIG. 10.Reduction
in stiffness
in a [ 02/902/0]s laminate,
f= 0.5 MHz,

FIG. 12. Normalizedplane-waveextinctioncross-section
for the scattering
ofa Pwaveby a crackof finitewidth. [Ref. (17) reprintedby permission
of

d = 0.71 mm.

Kluwer Academic Publishers].
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[ 0/903]slaminate
kl a = 0.26,whileforthe[0/904Is laminate kl a -- 0.45 and the observedincreasein attenuationis
veryhigh.The effectof k• a on measuredattenuationis very

tivemeasureof the damage.On the otherhandif the attenuationfallsveryrapidlythenat a relativelylowcrackdensity
the receivedsignalwill be lost and the measurementwill be

interesting.
Kinral8hasworkedwithcomposites
consisting

inaccurate.

of lead spheresin an epoxymatrix and has shownthat the
wavepropagationin thesecomposites
occursalongtwo separate branches:(1) the low-frequency,slower, acoustical
branch along which the particle motion is essentiallyin
phasewith the excitation,and (2) the high-frequency,faster, opticalbranchalongwhich the particledisplacementis
essentiallyout of phaseof the excitation.The two are separatedby a cutofffrequencywhich corresponds
to the excitation of the rigid-body-translation
resonanceof the heavyinclusion. This occurs when kla- 0(1), where a is the
inclusionradius. Around the cutoff frequency,both the
phasevelocity,as well as the attenuation,changevery dramatically.This phenomenonis shownin Fig. 13 taken from
our earlier work. 19 Based on the results it can be said that a

similar phenomenonis taking placein theselaminatesand

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Propagationof a leaky Lamb wave in its fundamental

modeinthreecross-ply
laminates:
[02/902/0]s, [0/903] s,
and [ 0/904] s havebeenstudiedexperimentally.
The effect
of matrix crackingon the speed(i.e., stiffness)and attenuationwasstudiedin thelongwavelength
regime.As expected,it wasfoundthat thein-planestiffness
decreases
whilethe
attenuationincreases
with linear crack density.Therefore,
either of thesequantitiesmay be usedto measurethe damage-induced
degradation
of thein-planestiffness.
A particular advantageof this method is that one can measurethe
localvalues(averageoverthe transducerdiameter) of stiffness.The attenuation,on the otherhand,is averagedover
the distance that the receiver moves.

the cracks act as inclusions.

Theseresultsforewarnagainstan arbitraryselectionof
the testfrequencies.
Dependingon the flaw size,a, the test
frequency,and hencethe kl a, hasto be chosensuchthat a
goodsignalamplitudedecaycurveisobtained.If the attenuationfallsveryslowlywith damagethenit will not bea sensi-
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APPENDIX

The schematicof the signaltravelingthroughthe specimen is shownin Fig. A1. When the receiveris at its initial
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FIG. 13. (a) Normalizedphasevelocityand, (b) attenuationvariationwith
normalizedfrequency,ll(ll = k, a, wherea is inclusionradius), in leadepoxycompositeat volumefraction c (Ref. 12).
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FIG. A 1.Traveltimefor a Lambwavein a plate.
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The difference in the two arrival times is
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receiver is moved by an arbitrary distance,the total time
taken by the wave to travel from the emitter to receiverremains unchanged.
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